
February 9, 2023 

2023 Conflict of Interest Submissions 

Noted below you will find the list of Salt Lake County Facilities Management 
employees who have submitted conflict of interest forms per Countywide Policy 
1430. 

Brett Mulvey, Salt Lake Community College 
Jerusha Harding, Rental Property 
Johnny Asher, Universal Freemason Research Society, Inc. 
Leslie Dittman, Bonwood Bowl 
Leslie Dittman, Vic’s Key & Repair Shop 
Mike Perkins, Perks Construction 
Ryan Henrie, RSH Design 
Tyson Kyhl, Abbey Kyhl LLC 

Sincerely, 

Division Director, Facilities Services 

Department Director, Mayor’s Administration 

Mayor’s Office 

JENNIFER WILSON 
Salt Lake County Mayor 

Megan Hillyard 
Administrative Services 
Department Director 

Tyson Kyhl 
Facilities Management 
Division Director 
tkyhl@slco.org 

Salt Lake County 
Government Center 
2001 South State Street 
Suite S3-120 
PO Box 144575 
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-4575 
385 / 468-0332 

Tyson G. Kyhl
Digitally signed by Tyson G. Kyhl
DN: E=TKyhl@slco.org, CN=Tyson 
G. Kyhl, OU=Users, OU=Facilities 
Management, OU=Departments, 
DC=slcounty, DC=org
Date: 2023.02.09 13:25:24-07'00'

,~ ... 
SALT LAKE 
COUNTY 

FACILITIES 
MANAGEMENT 



DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST 
(Use one fonn for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section. If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.) 

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act,§§ l 7-16a-l et seq., U.C.A, 1953 as amended, I. the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all il!{ormation.) 

A Brett Mulvey Facilities plumber 801-718-0545 

B. 

Covered PetSOn Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering 

2001 South State Street SLC UT, 84190 
Covered Person's County Address/Volunteer's Address 

Salt Lake Community College 

CountyNolunteer's Phone 

Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section 

Adjunct instructor 
Covered person's status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above 

4600 South Redwood Rd SLC UT, 84123 801-957-4066 
Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above 

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above: 

D I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake Cowty. 

D I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 

D I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 

B I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties. 
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties. 

l8J None of the above categories apply. 

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts ofinterest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business 
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section 
is compleJed.) 

I declare under criminal penalty under the law of Utah that the foregoing is true and correct. 

S. ed th 08 da fFebruary EJ 2023 
1gn on e=--,..._- yo ----,---== , __ , 

Date Month Year 

Salt Lake County at ______________ ____ _ 

City or other location, and state or county 

Brett Mulvey 

This statement is a public do umenL It must be filed with the covered person's immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison, 
division director, department director or elected official, and the County CounciL It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists. 



DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST 
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section. If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.) 

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act,§§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.) 

Jerusha Harding Fiscal & ADmin Manager, Facilities Management 385-468-0330 A. ______________________________________________ _ 

Covered Person Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering 

2001 S State Street, Salt Lake City, UT 84190 
Covered Person's County AddressNolunteer's Address 

Rental Property B. 

CountyNolunteer's Phone 

Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section 

Owner 
Covered person's status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above 

4858 W Victorine St, Riverton UT 84065; 801-824-0533 
Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above 

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above: 

D I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County. 

IE) I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 

D I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 

B I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties. 
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties. 

D None of the above categories apply. 

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business 
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section 
is completed.) 

I own a rental property within Salt Lake County that is subject to County zoning and regulations. 

I declare under criminal penalty under the law of Utah that the foregoing is true and correct. 

S. d h 26 d f January 2023 
1gne on t e=-,---- ay o ----,----

Date Month 'Year ' 

Woods Cross, Utah at ___________________ _ 

City or other location, and state or county 

Jerusha Harding 

Printed Name 

Jerusha Hard.Ing DigitallysignedbyJerushaHarding 
Date: 2023.01.26 14:11 :50 -07'00' 

Signature 

This statement is a public document. It must be filed with the covered person's immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison, 
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists. 



DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST 
(Use one fonn for each outside business entity or person you an:: associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section. If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one fonn need be signed and notariz.cd.) 

Under the provisions of the County Officers and F.mployees Disclosure Act. §§ l 7-16a-l ct seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, 1, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjwy, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all i,iformation.) 

A. johnny asher facilities 8017181565 
Covered Person Position, or County Division for which you an:: employed or volunteering CountyNolunteer's Phone 

2001 so state sic ut 84190 
Covered Person's County Address/Volunteer's.AddR.5.1 

8_ universal freemason research society, inc. 
Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person bas a personal or business int.crest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section 

president and founder 
Covered person's status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above 

2150 e wilson ave sic ut 84108 
Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above 

C. Select the categoly that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entily, business or person identified in subsection (B) above: 

0 I rcceiYc or have lg1td to rcceiYc compa•ioo for as.,istmga pasoo orbusincncatity in a tnnsaClioo DMIMDg Salt Lab Cc:iunty. 

D I am an officec, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the Rlgllladoo of Salt 
LakcCounly. 

O ran an officec, din:dor, agent, employee or owner of• S1ibstaotial iulcrest in a business entity that docs or auticipales doing~ with 
Salt Lake County. 

B I hold 111 inveslmmt. or other financial intaat that c:rcam:s a .poll:U1ia) or adual coofilct with my public duties. 
I b>ld a pcrsmaE mten:st that c:n:ata a polmtial or adual conOict wilh my public duties. 

(81 None of the abow: c:atrgorics apply. 

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of int.crest identified above, i.e., the naturc oftbe relaliooship of each business 
entity or person with the County. Use more sbccls if necessary. (11,is dJscloSW"e statemenl will not be accepted as valid unleu this section 
is comoleted.) 
zero there is no correlation or any interests between universal freemason research society and salt lake county except 
universal freemason research society Is based as a non-profit in salt lake city 

I declare under criminal penalty under the law ofUtab that the foregoin,g is lnJC and correct. 

Signed on the 24 day of January (3, 2023 , 
D~ Month ~ 

salt lake city 
al----------------City or other location, and state or county 

johnny asher 

Printed Name 
• J . Q. 

This statement I, a JJllbliC doalmmt. It """' be ftled with the COl'tred ptl'IOn ~ immediate Sllpmuor, voblntt!t!r or COllfllflln/lJ Baison, 
dlvlsion dlrl!Clor, dq,a,tment '6r«tor or dedl!ll offu:W, and the COllnty Collncll. 11 nuat beflld when the potenllal ooll/liel onus and,~ 

1 flied every Jtlllllary, a long 1111 the potential conjlld aists. 

L _ 



DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST 
,Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section. lf 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one fonn need be signed and notarized.) 

:Jnder the urovisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act. §§ I 7-16a- l et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended. I. the tmdersigned. 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all in.formation.) 

~e Dttm'.\tttJ :BL-120 dl&:1 ~T Wo e/4.--e 3B'i'-t+J4~i.-fy, t.f 
Covered Person Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering CountvNolunteer's bro:· 

:v\'ered Person's County AddrCs.5/Volunteer's Address 

a. 130 N i/400 t:> :Bou, '-
outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is r~uired in the above secuoc, 

PA-12-r- 11me: h rv'IPW'lt:~ 
Covered person's status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above 

2:5D0 5; rt/A:LN~, '5U!_ UT g'°Y./16: 
Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above 

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above: 

0 I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County. 

D I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Sa;· 
Lake County. D 1 am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake Countv. 

B 1 hold an invesmtent or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties. 
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public dmies. 

~ None of the above categories apply. 

J. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business 
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure sta1ement will not be accepted as valid unless this section 
1s completed.) 

l declare under criminal penalty under the law of t;tab that the foregoing is true and corrtci 

Signedonthe IJ_/4 day or.Ji!· tJ_ ·zi-z.,3_ 
~ \fomh Yea: 

u1 
Citv or other location. and slate or county 

"~jv_ JJ lfi-mCYJ 
Signature 

This statement is a public document. le must be ftittl .. -ua the awued penon ·s ia•etli6u 
division director, department director or ekcmJ ,if!ic:i#l, ~, r e C c>u"I) Council. Jz INt 1w 
filed every January, as long as the potential , on flier aim 

&:.«r ~.-ilr 
,,,,,.m:i:!eezzJli,;1«-uo 



DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST 
l Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section. If 
multiple fonns for multiple outside business entitles or persons are submitted. only one form need be signed and notarized~ J 

:Jruter the r,rovisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act; §§ l 7- l 6a-l et seq., U.C.A .• 1953 as amended. I. the undersigned. 
!lllder penalties of J>(ajury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all i'!fonnatlon.) 

{ffiu£ l), TT(}?Af.J ·BL-126 r(IAuJr. WDr<KeF-- 31/frL/-14 -L/-Llll) 
Covered Person Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteerin!I CountvN olunceer' s i'.nc.:. 

i-001 s, smtf s~ uT· ~LJ,qo s 2- 1,z,.o 
..:1 ~ Person's County AddICSS!Volunteer•s Address 

s. V 1c.'s l<,d ~ RerA:11Z:- SH{)v 
Outside institution, entity, p~vate business or person in which the Covered Penon has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the aoove secu01 

2f L£NT °"PA--r.1N8"E-
covered person's status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above 

5 35 c!"jouw 300 l)Jtp, :z LC UT '.64:l DI 
Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above 

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above: 

0 I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County. 

O I am an officer, director. agent, employee or the ov.-ner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the reiulation of Sa:· 
Lake County. D lam an officer. director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake Countv. 

B I hold an inve~ent or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties. 
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties. 

~ None of the above categories apply. 

~. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conilicts of int.crest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business 
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure staremenr will not be accepted as valid unless this section 
IS r:omoleted. J 

PoT&/VT/fh-COf..JFl.-\CT';> !fiOuL.:1) oe. Fo~ 51:.cu~11'/. St~('£ V1c. 1

'? /<E'/ 

{ R e:J>A 1-e. St-to:P 1-0 e:, /\DOT Se LL- O,z ~o 72' ~ D tJ T µ-B; Sec_1.ie- n-y 

'7\/Sn:rv,s T µ..A-, s l---CDutJi'i Uses I IH-e~ Is /Jo lotJ Fut1 -r 

D r: I N n, JZ.eST 

I declare under criminal penalty under the law of Utah that the foregoing IS true ~d correct 

5ignedonthe ?_Ll- dayotS.A::tJ -- tcz3. 
~ Month ear 

ill SU!.. 
Citv or other location. and sate or county 

lg-sL-1£ b 1 nt'.)1 ~ rv 
l"nn~a '.I.is.:: • • 

}( /4;_ L~...£ ~L/1-11 tL/1 
.,, •· 

~• imaturr 

This statetnelll is a publlc dK11111n,t. It IW.11.St M flln ,. 
dfrision direr:tnr, t/ep4,rt1,rmt tlirfflor or dttu-d affid#i. 
filed ewry Jouar,·, 45 Ion:, «s tJu ~ umfli~t Ul 

du NYtud perso• 'J fa• e UlpD'\ 
C. ry Cmmcil.. II •flt~ '8 



DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST 
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section. If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.) 

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act,§§ l 7-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.) 

Mike Perkins Carpentry Supervisor 8017187753 
A.-----------------------------------------------

B. 

Covered Person Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering 

2001 S State St. SLC 84190 
Covered Person's County AddressNolunteer's Address 

Perks Construction 

CountyNolunteer's Phone 

Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section 

Owner 
Covered person's status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above 

736 N 625 E Lehi, UT 84043 8015189175 
Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above 

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above: 

0 I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County. 

D I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt', 
Lake County. • . 

D I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with :_-· 
Salt Lake County. 

D I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties. :, : -
0 I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties. 

~ None of the above categories apply. 

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business 
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets ifnecessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section 
is completed.) 

N/A We do residential remodeling. 

I declare under criminal penalty under the law of Utah that the foregoing is true and correct. 

S. d h 09 d f February 2023 
tgne on t e=--- ay o ---,--- , , 

Date Month Year 

Salt Lake City at ___________________ _ 

City or other location, and state or county 

Michael Perkins 

Printed Name 

M·1chael W. Perk"1ns Digitally signed by Michael w. Perkins 
Date: 2023.02.09 11 :21 :39 -07"00" 

Signature 

This statement is a public document. It must be filed with the covered person's immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison, 
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists. 



DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST 
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section. If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.) 

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act,§§ 17-16a-1 et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.) 

Ryan S. Henrie Sr. Project Manager A. 
Covered Person Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering 

2001 S. State St. Salt Lake County, UT. 84190 
Covered Person's County AddressNolunteer's Address 

RSH Design B. 

3854680339 
CountyNolunteer's Phone 

Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section 

Owner 
Covered person's status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above 

14573 S. 6600 W. Herriman, UT. 84096 
Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above 

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above: 

0 I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County. 

D I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
· Lake County. 

D I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. 

B I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties. 
I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties. 

IE) None of the above categories apply. 

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business 
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section 
is completed.) 

The business is residential design, consultation, and CAD work. I operate from my house or at a clients residence. The 
work is only residential and does not involve any commercial activities associated with the types of commercial projects 
conducted by the County. The work is mostly for family, friends, or referrals and is few and far between. The company does 
not apply for or submit applications for any county work or projects. 

I declare under criminal penalty under the law of Utah that the foregoing is true and correct. 

2023 
S. d h 23 d f January 1gne on t e ay o ____ _ 

D~at-e -- Month 'Year ' 

Herriman, UT. Salt Lake County at ___________________ _ 

City or other location, and state or county 

Ryan S. Henrie 

Printed Name 

Ryan S Hen r.l e Digitally signed by Ryan S. Henrie 
• Date: 2023.01 .23 17:40:38 --07'00' 

Signature 

This statement is a public document It must be filed with the covered person's immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison, 
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists. 



DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTEREST 
(Use one form for each outside business entity or person you are associated with for which disclosure is required in the above section. If 
multiple forms for multiple outside business entities or persons are submitted, only one form need be signed and notarized.) 

Under the provisions of the County Officers and Employees Disclosure Act,§§ l 7-16a-l et seq., U.C.A., 1953 as amended, I, the undersigned, 
under penalties of perjury, make the following statement regarding my personal or business interest. (Type or print all information.) 

Tyson Kyhl A. 
Covered Person 

Division Director, Facilities Management 
Position, or County Division for which you are employed or volunteering 

2001 South State Street, S3-120, SLC, UT 84190 
Covered Person's County AddressNolunteer' s Address 

Abbey Kyhl LLC B. 

385.468.0334 
CountyNolunteer's Phone 

Outside institution, entity, private business or person in which the Covered Person has a personal or business interest for which disclosure 
is required in the above section 

Part Owner 
Covered person' s status, relationship or commitment to the institution, entity, business or person named above 

1290 Oakridge Lane, Bountiful, UT 84010, 435.463.4288 
Address and phone number of the institution, entity, business or person named above 

C. Select the category that applies to yourself and the outside institution, entity, business or person identified in subsection (B) above: 

D I receive or have agreed to receive compensation for assisting a person or business entity in a transaction involving Salt Lake County. 

D I am an officer, director, agent, employee or the owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that is subject to the regulation of Salt 
Lake County. 

D I am an officer, director, agent, employee or owner of a substantial interest in a business entity that does or anticipates doing business with 
Salt Lake County. D I hold an investment or other financial interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties. 

D I hold a personal interest that creates a potential or actual conflict with my public duties. 

[8] None of the above categories apply. 

D. Give a detailed description of the actual or potential conflicts of interest identified above, i.e., the nature of the relationship of each business 
entity or person with the County. Use more sheets if necessary. (This disclosure statement will not be accepted as valid unless this section 
is completed.) 

There are no potential conflicts of interest. 

I declare under criminal penalty under the law of Utah that the foregoing is true and correct. 

S. d th 26 d f January 2023 1gne on e,,,_--,---- ay o ____ _ 
Date Month 'Year ' 

SLC, UT at ___________________ _ 

City or other location, and state or county 

Tyson Kyhl 

Printed Name 

Tyson G. Kyhl 
Signature 

Digitally signed by Tyson G. Kyhl 
Date: 2023.01.26 08:53:24 -07'00' 

This statement is a public document. It must be filed with the covered person's immediate supervisor, volunteer or community liaison, 
division director, department director or elected official, and the County Council. It must be filed when the potential conflict arises and re
filed every January, as long as the potential conflict exists. 
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